[Affect of heredity, disease and environment on the life-span of personage in History Book of Song Dynasty].
The data have been sorted and calculated by statistics for personages' life-span according to surname and Yin-Yang type and disease according to the cause of pattern over 793 personage from the biography of emperor families' and official in feudal times and subjects of the feudal ruler in History Book of Song Dynasty. (1) For there are some genetic diseases causing their earlier death in surname Zhao's, the average value of life-span is shorter than the other surname of Wang, Li, Zhang, Liu and Chen's. Because the average value among those five surnames are not different each other, the character of the distribution of every one's tally with neuter alleles. (2) The average value in a population on a type of mild Yin and Yang is higher than the type of Yang only, P < 0.05. (3) Disease and bad environment are the limiting factors for life. Besides, to rise the resistance ability is an important path way for increasing our life-span. The attribute of a genetic system in Yin or Yang is an objective existence. Influence on life by genetics may vary with various disease and environment, but different disease is controlled genetically. A bad environment may affect life, but neuter environment would be affected the life through attribute of a genetic system in Yin or Yang type indirectly.